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Hutzelman Speaks Out ii 
Government is not the solution -

it's the problem, During my 
campaign, I have been pointing out 
that more taxes, more agencies, 
more regulations and more laws will 
not solve the problems we face in 
Texas today, they have to a large 
extent caused our problems, In the 
economy, in our personal live;; and 
in education, I am making proposals 
to "free-up" the system by removing 
those artificial governmental 
barriers at all levels of society that 
prevent individual Texans from 
earning a living, running their own 
lives and controlling their childrens 
education. 

Unemployment and Taxes 

While the record level of un
employment in Texas is largely the . 
result of bipartisian federal policies 
of deficit spending, inflation and 
high interest rates, there are steps 

that the State government can and 
should take to alleviate unemploy
ment. 

• Return the 1.3 billion dollar 
State surplus to taxpayers by 
declaring a four month moratorium 
on sales tax collections and 
permanently lowering the sales tax 
to avoid future surpluses and reflect 
budget cuts from sunsetting 
regulatory agencies. This money, 
back in the hands of consumers, will 
be spent in ways which will increase 
economic activity and employment 
opportunities. 

• Repeal Sunday "blue laws" 
thereby opening another day of 
commercial activity and increasing 
jobs in the retailing industry. 

· • Repeal occupational licensing 
laws and sunset regulatory agencies 
which restrict unemployed workers 
from entering such fields as 
trucking, beauticians , day-care 

operators, street vendors, taxi
drivers and paramedics. Profes
sional Associations may require 
individuals to be certified according 
to their standards as a condition of 
membership , but should not be 
allowed to use the force of State 
laws to prohibit competition and 
keep consumer prices artificially 
high. 

By permitting people to keep 
more of their earnings and allowing 
them to enter occupations of their 
choice, we can create more jobs, 
lower consumer prices and have a 
higher standard of living for all 
Texans. 

Utility Rates 

Soaring utility rates are another 
example of a problem which has 
beell made worse by state regula
tions . New long distance telephone 
services, at half the cost of similar 

David Hutzelman 

services from the publicly regulated 
phone company, have suddenly 
appeared because the anti-competi
tion regulations for the telecom
munications industry have been 
repealed. Con't on p. 3 
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Ford gears up OS Senator campaign 

John Ford 

By MANUEL DA VIS 
FREE TEXAS CORRESPONDENT 

John E. Ford of Houston is providing 
a breath of fresh air in a race for U.S. 
Senate which is filled with mud-slinging 
between the Republicratic candidates. 

The 39-year-old investment broker is 
challenging the federal government's 
practice of taxing people's incomes in 
return for regulating their lives. 

"People can best spend their own 
money," Ford told the San Antonio 
League of Women Voters. "Only in
dividuals, businesses, and voluntary 
organizations may properly have econo
mic policies. I favor elimination of the 
income tax, freeing people to make their 
own choices. I favor an orderly phase
out of most government spending pro
grams, except defense." 

Lest people confuse Ford's position 
with that of his Republican opponent, 
the Libertarian makes clear what he 
means by "defense:" 

"We can defend our nation best by 
defending our own territory and asking 

our wealthy allies to pay for their own 
defense. We can no longer afford to do 
otherwise. Only a volunteer armed 
forces can economically defend us 
without violating the rights of our young 
adults." 

"The draft is morally wrong and eco
nomically unjustifiable. It's a tax on a 
few to "benefit" other groups. Also, it's 
a bailout for irresponsible foreign 
policy. When the government fails to get 
its way diplomatically it resorts to war," 
he explained. 

Ford is not afraid to criticize sacred 
cows; not even the Social Security 
system escapes his notice. "My highest 
priority goes to allowing everyone to 
plan a more secure retirement income 
through private, guaranteed in
vestments. I favor financing Social 
Security benefits earned up to now 
through sale of government property. 
Social Security taxes would be reduced, 
then eliminated." · 

"We can best cut unemployment by 
removing artificial barriers to employ

Con 'ton p. 4 
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'Government is the problem' 

" 

Hutzelman spreads the word across Texas 

Th e " Sunset Kid" rides again. 
Dai·id Hutzelman earned that 

nickname in his 1980 race for Texas 
Railroad Commissioner, running on the 
promise that he would help abolish that 
agency when it comes up for sunset 
review in 1983. His campaign was so 
refreshing he gained endorsements from 
the Texas Observer, a state-wide public 
affairs newspaper, and The Daily Texan, 
student newspaper at the University of 
Texas at Austin, which has the 18th 
largest daily circulation in Texas. he 
received 87,000 votes, or 2.2 percent of 
the total. 

Due to popular demand, Hutzelman is 
back on the campaign trail, this time 
running for governor. 

Although he has to work for a living 
and can nor campaign full time, 
Hutzelman is running as active a cam
paign as possible, making several trips 
around 1he stare to Austin, Amarillo, 
Corpus Christi, Dallas-Fort Worth, 
Lufkin, _\,fidland-Odessa, San Antonio, 
Tyler and of course Houston, where he 
makes his home. He has had numerous 
fund-raisers which have generated 
several thousand dollars to spread the 
libertarian word. 

He is being aided in his campaign by 
Allan Vogel, who himself ran for gover
nor in 1978, and by Bob Sablatura, who 
is mainly in charge of campaign trips 
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and media contacts. 
Hutzelman also depends on his wife 

Becky to keep track, of calls and events. 
The ·Hutzelmans have two children, 
Laura Beth and Eric. 

With 17 years' experience in the data 
processing field, he is employed as 
telecommunications manager for a 
Houston petrochemical company. He 
holds degrees in mathematics from Ke
nyon College and Stan/ ord University. 
He served as an officer in the U.S. Air 
Force and taught at Florida State 
University. 

Organizations to which he belongs in
clude Toastmasters International, Na
tional Taxpayers Union and the Associa
tion for Rational Environmental Alter
natives. 

Hutzelman was interviewed by Free 
Texas correspondent Herbert Carstairs 
while enroute from Amarillo to Fort 
Worth. 

Free Texas: Why are you running for 
governor? 
Hutzelman: I'm running because I 
believe that government is not the solu
tion, it's the problem. My opponents' 
solution to all of the problems are more 
bureaus, more regulations, more laws 
and more taxes. 
Ff: Could you give some specific ex
amples of how government has caused 
these problems? 
H: In the _ecomony, two problems on 
most Texans' minds are unemployment 
and high utility rates. The problems 
have been caused, to a large extent, by a 
bad federal government policies of infla
tion, high interest rates and minimum 
wage laws. 

However, the state government can 
and should take certain steps to alleviate 
the unemployment problem. The first 
thing the state should do is return the 
$1.3 billion tax surplus by declaring a 
4-month moratorium on the state sales 
tax until the surplus is used up. This 
money has been drained from the Texas 
economy, destroying many jobs in the 
process. We can increase employment by 
returning this money to the pocketbooks 
of Texas citizens who can then decide 
how best to spend it. 

Another thing the state can 
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repeal occupational licensing laws which 
are designed to limit entry into job fields 
such as day care operators, taxi drivers, 
beauticians, and paramedics. With 
easier entry into the fields regulated by 
the state, more people, especially the 
economically disadvantaged, will be able 
to afford to go into business on their 
own. They can open a business to take 
care of their neighbors' children or serve 
meals or cut their neighbors' hair. Of 
course, I have no problem with a private 
association accrediting its members who 
meet its standards of training or pass 
competency tests or whatever. But, I do 
not believe that association should have 
the right to seek the government's help 
to protect its members from competi
tion. 
FT: How about utility rates? 
H: I believe if we look at the telephone 
industry we can see where competition 
has played a major role in bringing long 
distance rates down. Recent competitors 
like MCI, Sprint and US Tel charge 
much lower rates than those offered by 
the Bell Companies. As a result, it has 
caused the Bell companies to become 
more cost conscious and efficient. 

Even further competition can be en
couraged by allowing cable TV and 
direct broadcast satellite companies into 
the telephone market. This should create 
a model for the deregulation of electrical 
power utilities. Thirteen cities in the US, 
including Lubbock, have allowed some 
form of competition. Rates in these 
cities average 15 to 20 percent less than 
surrounding locations that operate with 
government-granted monopolies. 
Ff: Aren't utility rates driven higher 
when companies have to duplicate their 
system of distribution? 
H: No, the problem is that when you 
have a single company with guaranteed 
profits, there is simply no incentive for 
that company to be efficient. In that 
way, unsuccessful or risky business ven
tures like nuclear power are encouraged 
because the costs can be passed on 
directly to the consumer. Only a com
petitive marketplace can guarantee good 
management which will have the result 
of bringing utility rates down. 
Ff: Surely economics is not the only 
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government caused problems in our 
private lives? 
H: Rising crime rates, shortage of police 
manpower and growing intrusions into 
our civil liberties in the form of wiretap
ping and prescription monitoring are the 
results of legislators passing laws design
ed to control people's behavior rather 
than protect people's rights. 
FT: What's your solution?. 
H: To strengthen respect for the law and 
to encourage social tolerance, I advocate 
repeal of all victimless crime laws. Our 
scarce police resources should be used to 
combat real and violent crime rather 
than chasing into paraphernalia shops 
and adult bookstores. While I certainly 
would not in any way encourage these 
activities which I advocate decriminaliz
ing, I am opposed to the creation of a 
police state for the purpose of regulating 
personal morality. 
Ff: What else are you discussing in your 
campaign? 
H: There are a number of other issues 
such as education, prison overcrowding 
and the supply of water to various sec
tions of Texas that I have been discuss
ing as I travel across the state. I have 
been trying to bring to the voters an 
alternative to the policies of higher taxes 
and more government that my op
ponents advocate. 
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Harrison leads pack 

Libertarian avalanche in El Paso 
By STEWART LaJOIE 

FREE TEXAS CORRESPONDENT 

Brad Harrison, candidate for El Paso 
County Judge, kicked off a serious campaign 
with a courthouse news conference Sept. 20 · 
covered by all the area news media. 

Harrison is the sole opponent to a power
hungry Democrat who is not well like by 
elements of his own party. Thus he has re
ceived support from unexpected "establish
ment" quarters. 

John McDivitt, candidate for county com
missioner, is tying his campaign closely to 
Harrison. He is in a tight three-way race and 
could pull a major upset along with Harrison if 
funding develops early enough in the campaign. 

Other candidates in El Paso are also run- · 
ning active campaigns although none are 
. considered as having the same chances as 
Harrison and McDivitt. 

At the top of the local slate is Cathy 
McDivitt, who is again running for Congress 
from the 16th District. In 1980 she polled 
over 19,000 votes against an eight-term in
cumbent and had the most successful Liber
tarian congressional campaign in the nation. 

This year the race is wide open due to the 
retirement of the incumbent and the race is 
considered extremely close. Both Republican 
and- Democratic polls show Cathy McDivitt 
to be the balance of power at this point in the 
campaign. 

Another active campaign is that of Ken 
Royer, an El Paso stockborker, who is seek
ing the 74th District seat in the Texas House 
of Representatives. His only opponent is the 
incumbent Democrat who narrowly survived 
the May primary. 

Ken, who is 27 and an eight-year Army 
veteran, is considered a dark horse in the race 
but since his opponent is not particularly 
well-liked there is a real chance for an upset 
there. 

In the 71st District legislative race Cindy 
Wilke is carrying the Libertarian standard. 
This is essentially a new district and there is 
no incumbent in this three-way race. Cindy, a 
24-year-old technical writer, is running a low 
key campaign but since this race is considered 
close she will most likely be the difference. 
Cindy has authored several news releases and 
ghost writes for other Libertarian candidates. 

The 73rd District race is another Liber-

tarian vs. Democrat contest. Ed Walsh, who 
is running a moderately active campaign 
against a popular woman incumbent is given 
very little chance to win but could poll im
pressive percentages. 

In Districts 70 and 72 our candidates are 
both line holders. Herta Chafer and Mary 
Catherine Hendrix are both filling out the 
media's questionnaires and responding to 
written requests for information but neither 
is campaigning actively. 

~oth races are three-way contests with an 
incumbent Republican in the 70th District 
and an incumbent Democrat in the 72nd 
District. Both incumbents are considered safe 
but we may be the balance of power in the 
70th District if local anti-Blue law crusader 
Mickey Robbins gets heavily involved in the 
Chafer effort as appears likely at this time. 

In the State Senate race in District 29 
David Bowie is taking on a 10-year incum
bent Democrat who is considered safe. 

No Republican is in the race due to Gover
nor Clements making it clear to local 
Republicans that he liked this Demm:rat. 
Dave could poll an impressive . number of 
votes in this race. 

Freeman makes bid for Lt. Gov. 
By SCOTT BIESER 

FREE TEXAS EDITOR 

The race for lieutenant governor 
resembles the gubernatorial contest in 
many ways. Both the Democrat and 
Republican candidates are hard-core 
conservatives with strong ties to the 
state's corporate elite, while advocates 
for civil liberties and alternatives in 
education have their only friend in the 
Libertarian Party. 

Laurel Kay Freeman, 30, of Austin, is 
a registered nurse and a long-time liber
tarian who is running for lieutenant 
governor "to provide people with an 
alternative to vote for in as much as 
there is not much difference between the 
other candidates. 

Freeman said she is concentrating her 
campaign on civil liberties issues, alter
native education and alternative health 
care. 

Hutzelman 
Continued from p. 1 

Similar improvements can be 
made in the electric power industry. 
Already twenty-three cities in the 
United States, including Lubbock, 
allow consumers to choose between 
competing power companies. 
Studies have shown that electric 
rates in these areas are fifteen to 
twenty percent lower than com
parable surrounding areas . With an 
exclusive monoploy franchise from 
the government, utility companies 
have absolutely no incentive to be 
efficient or innovative. They engage 
in wasteful business practices and 
risky, unproven nuclear technology 
because they know they can pass 
these costs on to consumers who 
have no choice but to pay. 

Utilities are not creations of the 
free-market; they are more like 
extensions of the government, 
hiding their mismanagement behind 
a wall of government regulations 
and guaranteed profits. They have 
no place in a free society and the 
commissions which protect them 
should be eliminated. Appointing 
"consumer advocates" to regulatory 
agencies will not solve these 

"We're for the repeal of victimless 
crime laws," she said. "If we focused 
our resources on dealing with crimes 
that have victims we wouldn't have over
crowded prisons and a backed-up court 
system. Then people could get swift and 
sure justice. 

"We don't consider it a function of 
the state to try to direct people's lives so 
long as what they' re doing is among con
senting adults and no one else is having 
their right to run their own lives in
terfered with," she explained. 

As the mother of a three-year-old girl, 
Leela, Freeman is challenging the state's 
public education establishment. 

"There's a lot of unhappiness and 
discontent with the public school 
system. As it is now private schools are 
restricted to those who can afford to 
support the public school system and 

problems. By legislating lower rates, 
the utility companies will simply 
take their " profits" off the top 
leaving inadequate funds for repair 
and installation services which 
would rapidly deteriorate. 

Only by encouraging competition, 
with private businesses risking their 
own capital in new technology, can 
we hope to permanently lower utility 
rates. As John Bryson, head of the 
California Public Utilities Commis
sion, has stated, "In the long run a 
deregulated market would force 
rigorous decisions on the most cost
effective means of supplying 
electricity needs." 

Crime and Civil Liberties 

Rising crime rates, a shortage of 
police resources , and growing 
threats to our civil liberties are 
problems that are resulting from a 
growing amount of state legislation 
designed to regulate individuals' 
behavior rather than protect their 
rights. 

Wiretapping and prescription 
monitoring should be repealed as 
unwarranted violations of our 
traditional concepts of individual 
privacy. Drug regulation, which 
denies terminally ill patients the 

pay private school tuition at the same 
time," she said. 

"A voucher system would allow 
parents more freedom of choice in 
education and I think freedom of choice 
is the American way," she added. · 

Even though Freeman is employed in 
the allopathic medical establishment, 
she believes people should be free to 
choose alternatives in "holistic" health 
and thus she opposes the Medical Prac
tices Act and any laws which give one 
type of health care a monopoly. 

Freeman has recently moved with her 
husband and daughter to a rural home 
near Cedar Creek, from which she com
mutes to work in an Austin private 
hospital. 

She ran for Travis County Commis
sioner in 1980 and received approximate
ly 18 percent of the vote. 

freedom to try unproven cures and 
which encourages the consumption 
of blackmarket drugs of unknown 
quality, needs to be returned to the 
medical community. As in Great 
Britian, drug abuse should be a 
medical concern and not a legal one. 
Educational efforts to inform the 
public of the dangers of drug abuse 
should be emphasized. 

Scarce police resources should be 
focused on violent crimes against 
persons and property rather than 
used to patrol bingo games , adult 
book stores and paraphernalia 
shops. All peaceful behavior which 
does not violate the rights of others 
should be decriminalized. While not 
wanting to encourage or promote 
irresponsible activies, we must not 
concede to vocal pressure groups the 
public regulation of personal 
morality. 

Meaningful restitution should be 
established as a part of the criminal 
justice systems. Criminals must pay, 
and they must pay the victims 
directly to compensate them for 
damages caused. The prison system 
should be structured to allow 
working inmates to support the 
costs of their detention and assume 
liability for their unlawful acts . 

The remaining county races for County 
Clerk, County Treasurer and District Clerk 
are all two-way races with Libertarians 
challenging incumbent Democrats. 

The exception is the District Clerk's race, 
where the incumbent is retiring so his assis
tant is running instead. Our candidates 
Cheyenne Krel (County Clerk) , Todd Darby 
(County Treasurer) and Lory Redue (District 
Clerk) are basically responding to media re
quests and hoping for a big vote for County 
Judge candidate Brad Harrison to favorably 
affect their vote totals . 

Unfortunately, our candidate in the 
District Clerk's race could have been a major 
factor in the race if the Democratic primary 
result had been different; a popular woman 
won in a race against four men and is con
sidered a shoo-in . 

All in all, El Paso Libertarians are looking 
ahead to November with a lot of expectation 
and excitement. At worst, we have clearly 
establi~hed O\.\rselves as a serious factor in 
local politics ·and at best we may elect a 
County Judge and possibly a commissioner 
and if we are extremely fortunate, even a 
state representative. 

Laurel Kay Freeman 

Education 

Current problems of low test 
scores, increasing school violence 
and a collection of moral / cultural 
issues such as prayer in school, 
evolution vs. creationism, bilingual 
instruction, ethnic history and even 
dress codes can not be solved by 
further government programs or 
controls. 1 believe that it is very 
unjust to tax parents and compel 
them to send their children to 
schools which do not teach personal 
values that parents support. As a 
first step to encourage educational 
diversity that reflects the child's 
uniqueness and the parents' values, I 
propose to redirect current state 
school tax receipts, which now go to 
the school district, directly to the 
parents in the form of an educa
tional voucher. This voucher. worth 
approximately $2,000 per year, can 
be used at a school of the parents' 
choice; a public school, a Christian 
school, a vocational school etc . 
.. In this way we can encourage the 
creation of private affordable 
educational services which reflect 
the democrat ic and pluralistic 
nature of our society. 

Con't on p. 5 



I am sure that anyone who has 
seen the Governor's report on public 
television is well aware of how Bill 
Clements left home for the oilfields 
at age 17 and rose to become 
chairman of an international drilling 
company . Certainly this is an 
exemplary record not atypical of 
many independent and industrious 
Texans who have contributed to and 
shared in the economic growth of 
Texas. But success-driven business
men often fail to realize the 
important and fundamental distinc
tions bet\,een economic institutions 
and go\ ernment. Their business 
strengths. v. hen carried to extreme 
1n go\ ernment. become serious 
liabilities. 

A business or corporation is a 
voluntary association. It exists in an 
environment with similar competing 
associations and has a single limited 
economic objective - normally 
profits. Government on the other 
hand exists on a non-voluntary 
basis. holds a monopoly of physical 
force over its citizens, and should 
serve as a framework within which 
ind i \'id u a Is . associations. and 
corporations can peacefully coexist. 
This concern for a framework of 
rules or rights, rather than specific 
results. is the basis for go\ em ment. 
Businessmen, with their basic 
concern for results often fail to 
appreciate the concept of rights and 
ci, ii liberties. 

Tax Surplus Vs. Profit 

Governor Clements. being results
oriented. has been gloating over his 
tax surplus as if it were some kind of 
profit . Four years ago he promised 
"to return to Texas taxpayers $1 

billion taxes over the next bien
nium ." (Houston Rost, Dec. 14, 
1978). Either he has forgetten his 
promise or he has lost sight of the 
distinction between business and 
government. 

Governor Clements needs to 
understand that the State of Texas is 
not Texas Incorporated. He needs to 
realize that naturally independent 
Texans don't need to be managed; 
they need to be respected and 
allowed to run their own lives . He 
needs to realize that his tax surplus, 
far from being some sort of 
govermental profit, has drained a 
billion dollars from the Texas 
economy, destorying many jobs and 
other economic opportunities when 
they are badly needed. I believe the 
surplus should be immediately 
returned to the taxpayers before 
Governor Clements and the legisla
ture decide to re-invest it in new 
government programs and agencies. 

Obsession With Planning 

Another troublesome aspect of 
some executives turned politicians is 
their obession with planning -
usually planning other peoples lives. 
Governor Clements prides himself 
on introducing Management by 
Objective to the State and setting up 
a myriad of planning commissions, 
highlighted by his Texas 2000 
Program. I wonder how Governor 
Clements expects us to have any 
confidence in his ability to plan the 
future of Texas for the year 2000 
when he has overcollected taxes by 
one billion dollars and has had to 
call two special sessions of the 
legislature just to get us through 
1982. This is not exactly a planning 

Ford - US Senate 
Con't from p. 1 

ment of entry-level workers, especially 
women, racial minorities and young 
people. We can allow employers and 
employees to match themselves up on a 
purely voluntary basis. Barriers to hir
jng, such as minimum wage Jaws, 
bureaucratic red tape, the Davis-Bacon 
Act, and other restrictive labor Jaws, can 
be eliminated, " he said. 

"Entry into business ownership can 
be made much easier for the poor by re
moving regulations and red tape which 
serve to protect established businesses 
and government monopolies from com
petition, at the expense of those who 

Candidates 
From p. 7 

County Oftlcea Dallaa County 
Bandera County County Treasurer 
County Judge Lynn Guier 
Ken Edwacds 1905 Salem 
PC Box '36 H,ghway 16 Irving 75061 
Pipe Creek 78063 

Bexar County El Paao County 
county Treasurer County Judge 
Jo;;eph F C . Moore Bradley D. Harrison 
111 Montclair Avenue 7208 Gran Vida 
Alamo Heights 78209 El Paso 79912 

Justice of the Peace 
Pr&elnct 3 Place 1 Oiltrlct Clerk 
Ma.ry Gary Lory A. Redue 
314 Northridge 5450 Vancouver 
San Antonio 78209 El Paso 79924 

cannot afford expensive legal represen
tation and legislative battles." 

To help spread the Libertarian word 
Ford is planning to produce and cir
culate radio ads "in the Houston area 
definitely and as many other places as we 
can pay for.'' 

He is also appearing on a variety of 
radio talk shows and is scheduled to 
debate the Brand X candidates on 
KERA-TV in Dallas, Oct. 23 . 

Ford is chairman of SHIFT, a group 
promoting private enterprise solutions 
to Houston's transit problems. He is a 
Houston Jaycees past president and a 
former teacher. 

County Clerk Travis County 
Cheyenne L. Krel County Judge 
5324 Sun Valley Drive John R. Metcalf 
El Paso 79924 1500 E. Riverside Dr. 

#8-118 

County Treasurer 
Austin 78741 

Todd J . Darby 
10232 Hanoi ulu County TreHurer 

El Paso 79925 H. D. "Rick" Merrick 
4707 Timber Creek Drive 
Del Valle 78617 

County Commlaloner 
Precinct 4 County Comml•loner 
John D . McDivitt Precinct 2 
6605 Los Altos Drive Fred Hewett 
El Paso 79912 12124 Scribe Drive 

Austin 78759 
Harris County 
County Treasurer Precinct 4 
Allan Vogel Vincent J . May 
915 Hawthorne #6 8723 Highway 183 South 
Houston 77006 Austin 78743 

record to be proud of. 
The main deficiency with gov

ernment planning is that it is 
extremely inflexible, unresponsive 
and leads to false expectations. 
Planned political solutions seldom 
change with changing conditions 
since the solutions have become 
bound up with political deals, trade
offs, and compromises. Nuclear 
Power, the Synthetic Fuel program, 
and the Houston Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority are classic 
examples of government planning. 
Results oriented planning has a 
proper role in the private market
place where consumers can vote 
every day with their pocketbook, 
sending a message that directly and 
speedily influences business plans. 

Governor Clements obession with 
government planning has, no doubt, 
impacted his failure to deliver on 
another of his major promises of 
four years ago: "I will reduce the 
state bureaucracy by 25,000 
employees, and it will not be 
difficult to do." (Dallas Times
Herald, Oct. 22, 1978). 

Economic Regulation 

One final shortcoming of some 
corporate politicians is their 
inconsistent and hypocritical 
attitude toward economic regula
tion. Healthy competition, as 
businessmen frequently testify, is a 
phenomenon that exists in other 
industries but destructive dog-eat-
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dog competition is ruining their own 
industry and therefore some 
government subsidy or protection is 
needed to preserve the public 
interest. 

How quickly Governor Clements 
attitude toward energy regulation 
has changed. Back in 1978 when the 
Department of Energy was con
trolled by damned Yankees and 
consumer advocates it was the bane 
of the petroleum industry. But now, 
with a Republican president and an 
opportunity for Governor Clements 
to strongly influences the DOE for 
his own purposes, he says it's not 
such a bad agency after all and 
should be strengthened, not 
abolished. No doubt Governor has 
in mind using the DOE to limit 
cheap foreign oil imports should the 
price drop below what Texas oilmen 
want, just as Texas governors did 
through the Railroad Commission 
and Interstate Oil Compact Com
mission several decades earlier. 

I am not convinced that successful 
businessmen always make good 
government officials. While ob
viously successful working within 
the system they sometimes tend to 
misunderstand the nature and 
proper role of goverment itself. On 
basis of his record I believe it is time 
for the voters of Texas to realize that 
Governor Clements, talents and 
abilities are more appropriate to the 
business world than to government. 

-- David Hutzelman 

Australian LP leader visits 
Lone Star Libertarians 

By SCOTT BIESER 
FREE TEXAS EDITOR 

The president of .the Libertarian Party of 
Australia exchanged knowledge with Texas 
Libertarians during this visit to the Sept. 11 
candidates' workshop in Austin. 

"It's tremendous to see such a live-wire 
group of people getting into the trade of 
spreading the libertarian philosophy," said 
Bill Forster, who was in Texas on his way 
home from the Libertarian International 
Conference in Zurich, Switzerland. 

Forster said he learned during the con
ference that ''lines of communication have to 
be improved on an international basis. We 
can learn from each other." 

The libertarian electoral ,movement in 
Australia is divided into two groups, the 
Libertarian Party and the Progress Party, he 
said. The LP is active in the southern part of 
Australia while the Progress Party, formerly 
the Workers Party, is organized in the north
ern areas. 

Forster said the two parties do not compete 
with one another since they are in separate 
geographic regions. However, he is working 

to bring the two parties together under one 
name. 

Australia has a parliamentary form of 
government with the country divided into 75 
"electorates," from which representatives to 
the bicameral parliament are elected. 

The next national election is expected to be 
called in November 1982 and the two liber
tarian parties plan to run 20-25 candidates, 
Forster said. 

The population of Australia is roughly 
equal to Texas' and the two parties have a 
combined active membership of around 
19,000, he said. "The Australian people are 
very indoctrinated in the welfare way, (so 
there is) a very small chance of us electing 
candidates soon." 

Forster and his wife Jean sat through the 
executive committee meeting in the morning 
as well as the afternoon candidates' work
shop and observed that the Texas Libertar
ians are a real motivated group of people. 
You have a lot of potential and a lot of 
promise." 

The Forsters plan to stop in Denver, San 
Francicso, Los Angeles and Hawaii before 
continuing their journey home. 
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The fallowing is a summary of the Liber
tarian Party of Texas Platform. It is not a 
complete list of planks but covers a broad 
range of topics. The complete platform may 
be obtained by contacting the party at P.O. 
Box 56426, Houston, TX. 77256. A copy of 
the national Libertarian Party platform may 
be obtained by writing the national party at 
2139 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Washington, DC 
20007. 

Statement of Principles 
We, the members of the Libertarian Party, 

challenge the cult of the omnipotent state and 
defend the rights of the individual. 

We hold that all individuals have the right 
to live in whatever manner they choose, so 
long as they do not forcibly interfere with the 
equal right of others to live in whatever man
ner they choose. 

Governments throughout history have reg
ularly operated on the opposite principle, 
that the State has the right to dispose of the 
lives of individuals and the fruits of their 
labor. Even within the United States, all poli
tical parties other than our own grant to gov
ernment the right to regulate the lives of indi
viduals and seize the fruits of their labor 
without their consent. 

We, on the contrary, deny the right of any 
government to do these things, and hold that 
where governments exist, they must not vio
late the rights of any individual: namely, (1) 
the right to life - accordingly we support the 
prohibition of the initiation of physical force 
against others; (2) the right to liberty of 
speech and action - accordingly we oppose 
all attempts by government to abridge the 
freedom of speech and press, as well as 
government censorship in any form; and (3) 
the right to property - accordingly we op
pose all government interference with private 
property, such as confiscation, nationaliza
tion, and eminent domain, and support the 
prohibition of robbery, trespass, fraud, and 
misrepresentation. 

Since governments, when instituted, must 
not violate individual rights, we oppose all in
terference by government in the areas of vol
untary and contractual relations among indi
viduals. People should not be forced to sacri
fice their lives and property for the benefit of 
others. They should be left free by govern
ment to deal with one another as free traders; 
and the resultant economic system, the only 
one compatible with the protection of in
dividual rights, is the free market. 

Individual Rights and Civil Order 
No conflict exists between civil order and 

individual rights. Both concepts are based on 
the same fundamental principles: that no in
dividual, group, or government may initiate 
force against any other individual's rights. 

Members of the Libertarian Party do not 
necessarily advocate or condone any of the 
practices our policies would make legal ... 
The wisdom of any course of peaceful action 
is a matter for the acting individual to decide. 
Personal responsibility is discouraged by so
ciety routinely denying people the opportuni
ty to exercise it. 

(W)e favor ... the abolition of laws which 
create crimes without victims (including) cur
rent Texas laws prohibiting the possession, 
use, or sale of alcoholic beverages, marijuana 
and other drugs, and so-called drug 
paraphenalia. 

(W)e support the right of every individual 
to protect his or her life, family, home or 
property by any means necessary, including 
deadly force. We call for the repeal of laws 
prohibiting the carrying of weapons. 

We call for the amendment of the Texas 
Constitution to allow an appropriate number 
of voters, upon petition, to have placed upon 

I LIKE TH<l5£ t.lMP:fMJANS. 
BUT THEY OON'T STAt-4P A CAANC.E. 
Of WINNIH~ AND I HAVE HO 

INTENTION OF THPOWIHG 
AWAY MY VOTE •• • __ ,.__,.....-::-._ 

the ballot in the following general election 
binding initiatives and referenda, pertaining 
either to legislative or Constitutional provi
sions, which would become effective upon 
voter approval. We call for the strengthening 
of the right of citizens to recall all elected of
ficials. 

Trade and the Economy 
Because each person has the right to offer 

goods and services. to . others on the free 
market, and because government interfer
ence can only harm such free activity, we op
pose all intervention by government into the 
area of economics. The only proper role of 
existing governments in the economic realm 
is to protect property rights, adjudicate dis
putes, and provide a legal framework in 
which volhntary trade is protected. We be
lieve that the consumer is best served by a 
free market open to all entrants. 

We oppose efforts to frocibly redistribute 
wealth or forcibly manage trade. Govern
ment manipulation of the economy creates 
an entrenched privileged class - those with 
access to tax money - and an exploited class 
- those who are net taxpayers. 

(T)axation is the forcible seizure of prop
erty to support government, and as such is a 
clear violation of individual rights. We forth
rightly proclaim our opposition to taxation in 
any form and our desire to see its speedy end. 

We support efforts to impose Constitu
tional limits on federal, state and local taxa
tion. We support (as il}terim measures) 
HR-23, the Liberty Amen~ment (which re-

peals the federal income tax) and HR-350, a 
constitutional amendment to require a bal
anced budget. 

We are opposed to a state income tax (and) 
the imposition of a state corporate profits 
tax. We ·call for the immediate repeal of the 
retail sales tax, which is the most regressive 
tax upon the poor, and which forces mer
chants to be tax collectors. We call for the 
immediate repeal of all state gasoline taxes. 

We call for the abolition of the Texas 
Railroad Commision and the termination of 
all its functions. We call for the abolition of 
the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission. 

~~-1~1~~, 

(W)e urge abolition of the Texas Public 
Utilities Commission. We further urge repeal 
of all laws granting exclusive franchises or 
otherwise limiting entry into the utilities 
market by new companies and organizations. 

We support the abolition of the Texas 
State Board of Medical Examiners and the 
repeal of the Medical Practices Act. 

Domestic Ills 
Current problems. in such areas as educa

tion, energy, pollution, health care delivery, 
decaying cities and poverty are not solved, 
but are primarily caused or contributed to by 
government. The welfare · state, supposedly 
designed to aid the poor, is in reality a grow
ing burden on all people, and injures, rather 
than benefits, the poor themselves. 

Education, like most services, can best be 
provided by the private sector. Poor and 
middle income Texans are effectively denied 
freedom of choice in education because they 
are taxed to support the government schools 
and cannot afford to pay twice for the same 
service. As interim legislation, we support a 
voucher system or tax credits which will give 
lower -and middle people more choice in 
education. 

(In the government school system) deci
sions which should be voluntary and private, 
such as prayer, busing, sex education, evolu
tion, etc., are needlessly politicized and serve 
only to divide people into shrill, conflicting 
special interest groups._. Therefore; our ulti
mate goal is to completely transfer education 
to the private sector and abolish education by 
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government. We oppose laws compelling at
tendance or dictating educational standards. 
We support the repeal of all existing state 
regulations concerning local schools, in
cluding teacher certification, textbook ap
proval, and curriculum requirements. We 
support the abolition of the State Board of 
Education and the State Textbook Com
mittee. 

We support an immediate end to all 
government occupational licensing. We call 
for the abolition of all state and local agen
cies, boards, bureaus and commissions which 
license, regulate or restrict in any way the en
trance into or practice of any occupation by 
any person. 

(T)ransportation is a private function. 
(W)e should remove all restrictions preven
ting the functioning of private intra-city bus 
companies, vanpools and jitney services. We 
also would eliminate laws which have as their 
purpose reducing the number of taxi cabs. 

We are opposed to all coercive measures 
for population control. Accordingly, we op
pose any laws or other governmental actions 
to compel, foster or encourage abortion, 
sterilization, or birth control. We likewise 
oppose any laws or other government actions 
to prohibit, restrict, or discourage voluntary 
abortion, sterilization or birth control. We 
call for elimination of special tax burdens on 
single people or couples with few or no 
children. 

We call for all government employees in all 
public contacts during the performance of 
their duties to be required to identify 
themselves as to who they are and whom they 
represent, and futher that all government 
employees be required to comply with the 
same laws that apply to private citizens. 

Foreign Affairs 
American foreign policy should seek an 

America at peace with the world and the 
defense against attack from abroad of the 
lives, liberty and property of the American 
people on American soil. Provision of such 
defense must respect the individual rights of 
people everywhere. 

The principle of non-intervention should 
guide relationships between governments. 
The United States government should return 
to the historic libertarian tradition of 
avoiding entangling alliances, abstaining 
totally from foreign quarrels and imperialist 
adventures, and recognizing the right of 
unrestricted trade, travel and immigration. 

(W)e call for an immediate end to any and 
all economic sanctions, embargoes or 
boycotts on the part of the U.S. government 
against any nation which has committed no 
overt acts of hostility against the United 
States. 

Omissions 
Our silence about any other particular 

government law, regulation, ordinance, 
directive, edict, control, regulatory agency, 
activity or machinations should not be con
strued to imply approval. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •.• * jf"• .••..• --. * * * * * * * * 
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bility. I believe that this type of federal, state and local level in Texas 
On those few occasions when my society best exemplifies the concepts this year. This includes all statewide 

opponents from the older parties do and the constitution upon which our non-judicial contests and twenty-
talk about issues, they offer more of country was founded. five of twenty-seven U.S. Congres- to 
the same tired old solutions which sional races. 
are not working now. As I have said Libertarian Party Since only 20% of the registered 
before, we do not need more The National Libertarian Party, voters in Texas participated in the Free 
agencies, or more personnel to run founded in I 971, is the third lasrgest Democratic or Republican primar-
our lives for us. and fastest growing politicial party ies this year, there is ample evidence 

We need_more economic and in the United States. This year the that voters are looking for alterna- Texas 
personal freedom. We need to let the party will be running nearly 1000 tives. The Libertarian Party offers 
market-place work and to treat candidates including twenty-one an alternative array of innovative 
people like adults. We need to gubernatorial candidates. This is the solutions and programs based on a 
provide a prosperous and tolerent largest political effort by a new party philosophy of lower taxes, Jess $1 O yearly 
climate for future generations of in the U.S. since the 1930's. government and more personal 
Texans based on individual rights, The Libertarian Party of Texas, freedom. 
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Libertarians Fastest Growing Party 
It is becoming apparent that the 

1980's will prove to be a decade of 
major political realignments. 
According to the Washington editor 
of Politics Today magazine, 
"Various recent surveys have 
indicated that. if any trend in 
opinion is evident. it's toward 
libertarianism -- the philosophy that 
argues against government inter
vention and for personal rights." It's 
not beyond the bounds of possibility 
that the Libertarian Party could 
become one of the parties of 
tomorrow . 

tarians are addressing fundamental 
issues that conventional politicians 
refuse to face,. while offering 
innovative, voluntary. practical 
solutions to government-created 
problems. 

In Texas, LP campaigns are 
winning new recognition and 
support. In 1981, three Libertarians 
-- Honey Lanham, Jeff Calvert, and 
Bill Fraser -- were elected to the 
Harris County School Board in 
Houston, garnering up to 65 percent 
of the vote. Their campaign called 
for immediate repeal of a recent 41 
percent tax increase, elimination of 
duplicate government services, and 
the "sunsetting" of the school board 

Vote Libertarian 

by the Texas Legislature. In 1980, 
LP Railroad Commissioner can
didate David Hutzelman, cam
paigning for energy and transit 
deregulation and calling for 
abolition of the Texas Railroad 
Commission, received almost 90,000 
votes -- winning the endorsement of 
both the Texas Observer and the 
Daily Texan newspaper. 

The Libertarian Party has become 
America's fastest-growing party 
because it is bringing together a new 
coalition of taxpayers, consumers, 
and workers, small businessmen and 
women, oppressed minorities and 
that most oppressed minority of all : 

the individual. LP activists attribute 
their phenomenal growth to their 
ability to attract support from all 
parts of the old political spectrum: 
from former Democrats and 
Republicans, former liberals and 
conservatives and from those 
millions of Americans who never 
saw anything worthwhile in politics 
until the Libertarian Party was 
formed. 

Libertarians are at work in 
hundreds of Texas communities, 
laying the foundation for a real 
grassroots assault on the bankrupt 
two party monopoly and the failed 
policies of Big Government. 

More and more Americans are 
gi\'ing their support to the LP, 
because they realize that it is the 
only consistent!) pro-freedom party. 
They understand that their own 
future liberty may well depend on 
the Libertarian Party's success. ;'\ ew 
political parties aren't "sup posed" to 
get bigger and more successful. But 
that's exactly what the Libertarian 
Party has been doing, year after 
year. 

Don't Throw Your Vote Away! 

In 1980. the Libertarian pres
idential candidate Ed Clark received 
nearly one million votes - more 
than any other alternative candidate 
in this century who wasn't previous
ly a nationally known political 
figure. That same year the LP got on 
the ballot in all 50 states -- the first 
time since 1916 that a third party 
succeeded 1n achieving universal 
ballot status. 

In its short history. the LP has 
already elected mayors. state 
representati\'e s. local commis
sioners. sc hool board members and 
city council members throughout 
the country. From Alaska to 
Arizona, from Wisconsin to 
Washington, D.C., from California 
to South Carolina, and from 
Montana to Texas, elected Liber-

Education 

by Mike Grossberg 

As November 2nd draws closer, 
thousands of Texas voters who are 
disillusioned by Governor Bill 
Clements and Attorney General 
Mark White must decide whether or 
not to cast a vote for David 
Hutzelman - a third party candidate. 
The common misunderstanding is 
that a vote cast for a third party 
candidate is a wasted vote. The fact 
is, however, that if you want more 
freedom and less government, it's a 
waste of your vote to cast it for 
anyone other than a Libertarian. 
Elections are not horse races . The 
purpose of casting your vote is not 
to "back the winner", but to 
influence public policy. Your vote is 
an ethical statement supporting the 
candidate and the political party 
whose views are closest to your own. 

Freedom of Choice 
. .\ccording to recent test scores 

thi s may be the first generation of 
Texa ns to emerge from the public 
school system less educated than 
thei r parents. In the face of this poor 
academic performance. parents. 
who are pa,ing the bills for 
education. ha, e \irtually no control 
over the content of their childs 
educati0n. Many parents are 
justifiabl) upset about paying school 
taxes and being forced to send their 
children to "learn" values which the 
parents may not endorse. Issues 
such as prayer in school, sex 
education . evolution vs . creationism 
and bilingual instruction cannot be 
resolved when each taxpayer tries to· 
exert control over the curiculum. 

What is needed to resolve this 
problem is a system that treats 
parents as consumers and allows 
them a choice of educational 
~ervices. Such services today are 
available only to those who can 
manage to pay taxes and the cost of 
alternative education. 

Public schools in Texas are 
becoming less responsive to parents 
input. As the size of school districts 
increase through consolidation the 
number of school districts in Texas 
has decreased from 1539 in 1960 to 
1099 in 1980. This centralization of 
control, remote from the parents, 
makes problems worse . 

When pressed by parents for 
reforms, teachers pass off problems 
to principals, principals claim that 
local school boards make the 
decisions, school board members 
say state regulations and agencies set 
policy and curiculum and state 
regulators say the federal govern
ment and courts are controlling 
education. Clearly in a system where 
everybody is responsible;-.nobody is 
responsible and parents and 
students alike are the ultimate 
losers. 

Teachers salaries are another 
problem in the current system. 
Current state administration of 

You should vote your principles -
that's the only way to avoid wasting 
your vote on the "lesser of two 
evils". 

A vote for a Democrat or 
Republican is an endorsement not 
only of that candidate, but also of 
the policies of his party. By contrast, 
a vote for a libertarian is a strong 
declaration of disagreement with the 
political status quo. Your Liber
tarian vote tells whomever is elected 
that you want the kind of basic 
reforms that only the Libertarian 
Party is talking about . It's the only 
vote that counts if you 're fed up with 
coercive government and want to 
record your desire for fundamental 
social change. 

If a third party succeeds in 
holding the balance of power -- as 
many Libertarian candidates began 
to do in 1978 and 1980 - its effective 

teachers salaries rewards length of 
service, academic degrees and 
coaching athletics rather than 
demonstrated results and perform
ance in the classroom. With an 
educational market which treats 
parents as consumers, those teachers 
offering a superior record of results 
or proficiency in highly competitive 
technical fields will command 
premium salaries. Ineffective or 
incompetent workers will be weeded 
out of the system as they are in any 
other consumer oriented profession. 

Analyzing 1980-81 educational 
expenditures and test scores in 
Texas leads to some surprising 
conclusions. Of the eight largest 
school districts in Texas, Ysleta, 
near El Paso has the lowest annual 
per pupil expenditure ($13 I 9) and 
the highest pupil / teacher ratio . 
However Y sleta 's test scores average 
almost 30% higher than Dallas, 
which spends $2349 per pupil and 
has one of the lowest pupil / teacher 
ratios in the state. Evidently there is 
more involved in educational quality 
than money. 

The only way to resolve these 
problems is to work to eliminate the 
unresponsive government monopoly 
in education. As a first step in the 

influence can even surpass that of 
larger parties. Many third party 
movements in American history 
have put pressure on the older 
parties to adopt their issues and 
implement their platforms. "In a 
remarkable number of instances, 
third parties marked out in advance 
the course that later on the nation 
was to follow," observed historian 
John Hicks. "The supporter of third 
party tickets need not worry , 
therefore, when he is told, as he 
surely will be told, that he is 
'throwing his vote away' . A 
backward glance through American 
history would seem to indicate that 
this kind of vote is after all probably 
the most powerful vote that has ever 
been cast." If history is any guide, 
the Libertarian Party will continue 
to have an influence far beyond its 
numbers. 

task I am proposing to redirect 
current state school tax receipts to 
parents of students in the form of an 
educational "voucher". This voucher 
worth approximately $2000 can be 
used by the parents at a school of 
their choice; the public school, a 
religious school, a vocational 
school, etc. This systems would 
provide affordable private alterna
tives and best reflect the democratic 
and pluralistic nature of Texas 
today. 

Educational freedom is intimately 
related to freedom of speech and 
freedom of religion because it 
involves both these traditional 
rights. Just as we would rightly 
question the government publishing 
90% of the books and newspapers in 
Texas, so should we question their 
control of a similar percentage of the 
educational system. To facilitate 
more alternatives and p·arental 
control I advocate a voucher system, 
and a sales tax exemption for books 
and school supplies. With such a 
·program we can begin to provide 
educational services which reflect 
the childs uniqueness and the 
parents values. With such a program 
we can begin to return educational 
freedom to all Texans. 
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CANDIDATES District 9. 
Keith Holden 
1516 Bay Area Blvd. 04 
Houston 77058 

Dlltrlct 4 
Cecil Bordages 
5150 Moonmist 
Beaumont 77706 

Dl1trlct 23 
Louise Murray 
2211 Blue Star Lane 
Dallas, TX 75235 

Dl1trlct SO 
Scott Bieser 
2401 Manor Rd, #134 
Austin, TX 78722 

District 108 
Gayla Smith 
2805 Rickenbacker 
Dallas 75228 Governor 

David Hutzelman 
·12415 Woodthorpe 
Houston 77024 

Ueutenant Governor 
Laurel Kay Freeman 
Rt. 2 Box 56 
Cedar Creek 78612 

Attorney General 
Katherine S. Youngblood 
11515 Burdine #548 
Houston 77035 
ComptroNer of 
_ Publlc Accounts 
Janet Tlapek 
11515 Burdine #530 
Houston 77035 

State Treasurer 
Alma Kucymbala 
3221 Hudnall #1112 
Dallas 75235 

Rallroad Commlslloner 
Dick Bjornseth 
2744 Briarhurst #13 
Houston 77057 
Commissioner of 
Agriculture 
Stanley Keen 
P.O. Box 979 
Mertzon 76941 
Comml11loner of 
General Land Office 
Charles S. Fuller 
14435 Alkay 
Houston 77045 
U.S Senate 
John E. Ford 
1817 Lubbock 
Houston, TX 77007 

U. S. Representative 
District 1 
John Traylor 
606 Delia 
Longview 75601 
District 2 
Ed Richbourg 
455 Lexington 
Vidor 77662 
District 3 
Jerry R. Williamson 
4426 Bonham 
Dallas 75229 
Dl1trlct 4 
Bruce A. Iiams 
713½ S. Chilton 
Tyler, TX 

District 5 
Richard Squire 
5302 Swiss Avenue 
Dallas 75214 

District 6 
Ron Hard 
2338 Royal Lake _Dr . 
Conroe 77303 

District 7 
Bill Ware 

. PO Box 56686 
Houston 77256 

District 8 
Mike Angwin 
20234 New Moon Trail 
Crosby 77532 

District 9 
Dean Allen 
PO Box 2362 
Texas City 77590 

District 10 
William G. Kelsey 
Route 1 Box 813 
Elgin 78621 

District 11 
Tom Kilbride 
4117 Lyle 
Waco 76710 

Dl1trlct 12 
Ed Olson 
6405 Brentwood Dr. 
Fort Worth 76112 

District 13 
Rod Collier 
2608 11th Ave. 
Canyon 79015 

District 14 
Glenn Rasmussen 
Route 4 Box 34 
El Campo 77437 

District 15 
Frank L. Jones Ill 
717 South Avenue B 
Ingleside 78362 

District 16 
Catherine A. McDivitt 
6605 Los Altos Dr. 
El Paso 79912 

Dl1trlct 17 
James A. Cooley, II 
304 N. Melwood St. 
Winters 79567 
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Libertarian Party of Texas 

P .O . Box 56426 
Houston, TX 77256 

Frtt Texas 
2401 Manor Road #134 
Austin, TX 78722 

OFFICERS 

Region Xiii NatCom 
Representative 

Matt Monroe 1213 
1213 Hermann Dr . •655 
Houston , TX 77004 
713/ 524-2919 

Region XIII NatCom Alternate 
Honey Lanham 
414 North Post Oak Lane 
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Houston, TX 77035 
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Mike Read 
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Nancy E. Wilson 
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Houston 77043 
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COUNTY CONTACTS 
Bandera County LP 
Kevin James Knippa 
P.O. Box 237 
Pipe Creek. TX 78063 

512 / 535-4279 

Bmtrop County LP 
William G. Kelsey 
Route I Box 813 
Elgin 78621 
512 / 276-7962 

Bexar County LP 
William Kirkham 
707 NW Loop 410 #74 
San Anton io. TX 7821 6 
512 340--2596 
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Scot t Denso n 
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Ellis County LP 
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Dl1trlct 8 
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Houston, TX 

Dl1trlct 7 
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1946 Shadow Rock 
Kingwood 77339 
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Jim A. Millard 
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Houston, TX 77057 
District 20 
Ron Mcinturff 
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Corpus Christi 78411 
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District 6 
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District 16 
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Marta C. Solis 
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District 36 
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Anthony Martinez 
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Austin, TX 78705 

District 49 
Fred Ebner 
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Austin 78751 

District 51 
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1500 Royal Crest Dr #132 
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El Paso 79932 
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Cynthia S. Wilke 
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El Paso 79935 

Dl1trlct 72 
Mary Catherine Hendrix 
5723 Joe Herram 
El Paso, TX 79924 

District 73 
Edward T. Walsh 
1205 Lafayette Drive 
El Paso 79903 

Dl■trlct 74 
Kenneth E. Royer 
6032 Caprock, Apt. 22 
El Paso, TX 79912 

District 97 
Tommy Glenn 
4112 Driskell 
Fort Worth 76107 

Dlltrict 98 
James South 
2011 Dennis 
Irving 75062 

District 99 
Wm. l Timmons 
13855 Flirchlawn 
Farmers Branch 75234 

District 102 
Tom Owens 
3226 Lancelot 
Dallas, TX 75229 

Dlltrlct 103 
Rob Harrison 
2738 El Tivoli 
Dallas 75211 

Dl1trlct 107 
Jobe Howell 
4880 Worth 
Dallas, TX 75246 

District 109 
Ken Fisher 
5806 Kenwood 
Dallas 75206 

District 115 
Tom L. Snead 
126 East Ridgewood 
San Antonio 78212 

District 129 
Lloyd Harolds 
413 Douglas 
Baytown, TX 77520 

District 132 
Bob Canup 
4506 Waycross Drive 
Houston 77035 

District 135 
Barbara McReynolds 
2739 Triway 
Houston 77043 

District 136 
Hugh Fry 
8430 Blankenship 
Houston 77080 

District 137 
Aileen Grimes 
1419'/, Cohn Street 
Houston 77007 

Dl1trlct 139 
Donald J. Wood 
1227 West 25th Street 
Houston. TX 77008 

District 140 
Ronald H. Levine 
14503 Sequoia Bend 
Houston 77032 

District 144 
Paul Tittsworth 
1212 Randall 
Pasadena 77506 

District 149 
Joe Ellerbrock 
10110 Forum West Drive 
Houston 77036 #607 

District 150 
Herbert G. Boehl 
16011 Mary Ann 
Cypress 77 429 
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Hood County LP Nueces County LP 
Harrell C. Rhome 
401 Cole 

Upshur County LP 
Gary Reese _ Lynn France 

Route I Box 176 
Tolar, TX 76476 
817 / 835-4879 

Hunt County LP 
Betty Howard 

Corpus Christi, TX 78404 
512 / 882-4375 

Orange County LP 
Ed Richbourg 
455 Lexington 

Route 3 Box 18 
Gilmer. TX 75644 
2141843-3944 

Van Zandt County LP 
Bill Baird 

Waxahachie. TX 75165 
El Paso County LP 
John M cDivitt 

Route 4 Box I93-A 
Terrell 75160 
214 / 563-1253 

Hutchinson County LP 
Kevin Hagan 

Vidor. TX 77662 
713 / 769-1151 

170 North Hwy 19 
Canton. TX 75103 
214 / 560--1740 

Victoria County LP 
Michael Clark 

LP of El Paso 
P.O. Box 12927 
El Paso. TX 79912 
915 / 584-3499 

Fort Bend County LP 
Haro ld L. Reed 
20 IO Melody Lane 
Richmond. TX 
713 / 342-5846 

Galveston County LP 
Dean Allen. 
P.O. Box 2362 
Texas Citv. TX 77590 
713 ! 945-7874 

Gray County 
Mark Collier 

P.O. Box 5261 
Borger, TX 79007 
806 / 274-4643 

Irion County LP 
Sandra Keen 
P.O. Box 979 
M ertzon. TX 76941 
91 5 / 835-5704 

Jefferson County LP 
David N . Hudson 
1516 South 27th #216 
Nederland. TX 77627 
713 724-1859 

Palo Pinto County LP 
Woody Stroud 
1308 SW I Ith A ve. 
Mineral Wells. TX. 76067 
817 ' 325-9779 

Potter County LP 
Vera Poindexter 
3600 NE 22nd 
A marillo. TX 79107 
806/381-0855 

Randall County LP 
Don Grabbe 
Box 304 
Amarillo. TX 79105 
806 1499-3445 

P.O. Box 1225 
Victoria 77902 
512 / 573-5683 

Walker County LP 
David Glass 
Rt. 8. Box 258 
Huntsville, TX 77340 
713 /663-5611 

Webb Countv LP 
T homas Den.ncv 

College Station. TX 77840 1309 East K ings Mill 
Pampa. TX 
8061656-6753 

Liberty County LP 
Charles Wiggins 

San Patricio Countv LP 
Frank L . Jones Ill· 
P.O. Box 663 

P.O. Box 499 -
L aredo. TX 78040 
512 727-8800 

Cameron Countv LP 
Fara A . Jones · 
Route I Box 29 
H arlingen. TX 78550 
512 / 423-2104 

Collin County LP 
Barbara Briggs 
236 Valley Creek Pl. 
Richardson. TX 75080 
214 / 234-6930 

Dallas County LP 
Marti n Murray 
2211 Blue Star Lane 
Dallas , TX 75235 
214 / 351 -0391 

Denton County LP 
Steve Pruitt 
1901 Lakeview Circle #616 
L ewisville , TX 75067 

Donley County LP 
William C. T avlor 
Box 667 · 
Clarendon. TX 79226 
806 / 874-3448 

Gregg County LP 
Roger Sherman 
207 East Young St. 
Longv iew. TX 75602 
214/757-5449 

Hale County LP 
Barbara Kirchhoff 
Route #2 
Hale Center, TX 79041 
806/ 889-3373 

Harri'i County LP 
Maria Trevino 
Mailing Address: 
HCLP 
P.O. Box 27932 
Houston , TX 77027 
HCLP Headquarters: 
2520 Times Blvd . 
Houston, TX 
713 / 520--1524 

Harr~on County LP 
Deborah Traylor 
606 D elia 
Longview. TX 75601 
214 /758-6465 

2521 Beaumont A ve. 
Liberty, TX 77575 
713 ! 336-6956 

Lubbo~k County LP 
Tracy Lanham 
2204 10th 
Lubbock TX. 79401 

I 806(747-4999 
McLennan County LP 
Brian W. Carpenter 
800 North 44th St. 
Waco. TX 76710 
817 /754-8918 

Medina County LP 
Parker Abell 
606 Pearson St. 
Natalia. TX 78059 
512 / 663-2105 

Midland County LP 
J. D. Webster 
105 Thornridge Dr. 
Midland. T X. 79703 
915 ! 694-5963 

Montgomery County LP 
Ron Hard 
P.O. Box 432 
Conroe, TX 77305 
713 / 856-4897 

Ingleside. TX 78362 
5l2 ! 776-2436 

Smith County LP 
Wayne Fleming 
3207 Shady Trail Dr. 
Tyler. TX 75702 
214 / 592-9876 

Tarrant County LP 
Joe Barnett 
1013 Rosewood 
Arlington. TX 76010 
817 / 261-7819 

Titus County LP 
Stephen Lunde 
1001 East Ferguson 
Mt. Pleasant, TX 75455 
214 / 572-9505 

Tom Green County LP 
Brent DeMoville 
P.O. Box 78 1 
San Angelo. TX 76902 
_ 915 /949-7287 

Travis County LP 
Keith Vanderlee 
7487 Chevv Chase #103 
Austin. TX 78752 
512 /453-9707 

Wharton County LP 
Charles H. Parsons 
R RIi i Box 425 
Wharton. TX 77488 
713 . 532-2120 

Wheeler County LP 
Rick Thurman 
Box 677 
Wheeler. TX 79096 

Wichita County LP 
Robert Becker 
Rt 2. E9W. Arrowhead 
Wichita Falls, TX 76301 
817 /767-1905 

Wood County LP 
Tess Swindle 
80 I Circle Dr. 
Winnsboro. TX 75494 
214 342-3093. 

Young Count~ LP 
Dan Dotso n 
805 Chern 
Graham. tx 76046 
8 I 7 549-3663 



Government is not the solution, it 's the problem. Many of the problems we face in Texas today are the 
results of the government trying to solve problems in the past. In our economy, in our educational system 
and in the our private lives we must stop the growing intrusion by government. David Hutzelman is 
offering the voters of Texas an alternative . He needs your help! 
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David - I'm with you. Count on me for the following: 

Send Contributions To: 
Hutzelman For Governor 
P.O. Box 70041 
Houston, Texas 77270 

Name 

Address 

□ Enclosed is my contribution of $ ____ _ 

□ 
□ 

I"ll put a bumper 
sticker on my car. 

I'll put a sign in 
my yard in October. 

□ I'll hos t a reception 
in my home for you. 

□ I'll put on a fund
raiser for you. 

Sta te Zip 

Home Phone 

□ I'll do volunteer 
work for you here . 

□ I' II hand le loca l 
coordination for you. 

County 

Work Phone 

Please make checks payable to Hutzelman for Gov. Committee 

Pol . ad1J. pd . by the Hutzelman for Governor Committee. Laura Yaussy. Treasurer 
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